Dylan Sprouse Says Girlfriend Barbara Palvin Is a ‘Fantastic Chef’ and Cooks with His Brand of Mead

Dylan Sprouse is not only an accomplished actor, he's also the youngest master brewer in the United States.

In 2018, he co-founded All-Wise Meadery, New York's first full production meadery, with one of his friends from college. So it only makes sense that even when he's not working, he still incorporates mead (an alcohol made from honey) into his diet.

At a premiere party for the second season of the TBS anthology show *Miracle Workers: Dark Ages* starring Daniel Radcliffe and Steve Buscemi, Sprouse revealed to PEOPLE that his girlfriend, model Barbara Palvin, actually uses mead to cook a lot of the food in their Brooklyn, New York apartment.

Merchants Hospitality venues and TBS are also partnering to host a New York City-wide Happy House special so you can try the limited-batch mead, with seven establishments making specialty cocktails using it.

The special will be offered every Tuesday starting Jan. 28, running from 8 p.m. to 9 p.m. while supplies last. Participating venues are Ivy Lane (116 East 60th Street), Industry Kitchen (70 South Street), Ophelia (3 Mitchell Place), Treadwell Park (all three locations), and Black Hound (301 S End Ave).